Greek Council Minutes
11/05/09
Meeting opened at 7:06pm
F '09-010
Secretary Terri Brauer took attendance, 12 representatives were accounted for, DOE was late.
Motion to pass minutes from 10/29/09: ZPO
2nd: OXO

Alternate Senator
  o No report

Community Service Coordinator
  o No report

Sergeant of Arms
  o TG is now fined $120
  o LIU is now fined $90
  o *If these fines are not paid by next meeting, your senate allocated budget will be frozen!*

Senator
  o 11/13/09- LAN fest is from 8pm-8am
  o 11/18/09- CAC will be having a bbq after senate
  o 11/24/09- ATE will be having a color for a cause day to raise money for relay for life
  o Bowling club meets Mondays at 5pm
  o Mike Specioso has resigned, Robyn Miller has been temporarily appointed
  o Greg Donovan has been nominated

Secretary
  o Just a suggestion that all reps should print these minutes and bring them to their organizational meetings this way you are conveying accurate information and you are not missing anything important

Treasurer
  o The money that has been allocated to us will be going into our accounts

Vice President
Meeting with LAU tomorrow to discuss recognition

President

- Emailed KSE about meeting to be recognized
- We talked about having shirts for greek banquet with the greek life logo on them, no one opposed so we are moving forward with the shirts

Advisor

- Talked about the APCA conference, if you want more info about how it went go to SPB on Monday at 6:30pm in Sanford Hall
- Talked about the Coke and Pepsi presentations, if you have any input email Pat Heath
- If you need something done through the print shop bring it to John on a USB drive and he will take care of it for you
- Juan from LIU is Greek of the Week, congrats Juan ☺ good job with Asher Roth

Committees

Recognition and Retention

- If you have gotten your constitution back you have until next weeks meeting to hand it in or you will be fined with missing a due date
- If you have not yet received your constitution back you have two weeks from the day you get it back to hand it in

Standards and Traditions

- Looking into doing a shirt for the spring RUSH week, everyone still has their individual ones but looking into doing a RUSH recognized shirt

Judicial

- No report

Finance

- No report

Events

- Charlie and Rocco are looking into food, if you have any ideas email them or Terri
- Each organization is going to be allocated $80 for decorations, when you decide what you want you need to contact Terri at t_brauer33@stumail.delhi.edu and she will order them for you
We will be giving out shirts for the greek banquet favor
Greek banquet will be a contest for whoever follows the theme the best with decorations and attire, the winners will receive RUSH shirts for the fall
These are the decades that everyone has received, they were chosen at random, just because you are the same decade as another organization does not mean that you have to work with them:
1930-LIU, OXO
1940- TDX, ZDT
1950- UDE, SOE
1960- TKE, BKX
1970- DOE, MIU
1980- TG, ZPO

Community Service

Planning an event for World Aids day on December 1st. Wants to have a clothes line in the agora with people’s stories hung on it. Also wants to make ribbons, raise money, and have everyone wear red. If you want to help, are interested, or have questions please email Jill

Old Business

Nothing

New Business

Nothing

Open Discussion

Nothing

Announcements

TDX and the Computer club are hosting a Call of Duty 4: modern warfare tournament:
2 Man team death match and 6 man free for all
2 man will win a $25 Visa check card, 6 man will win Modern warfare 2
11/20/09- check-in begins at 7:30pm, matches start at 8pm, Catskill hall great room, $5 admission which includes soda, Hamburgers and Hot dogs will be available for $1, All proceeds will go to Shana Macintosh, sign up table is in Sanford hall but walk ins are welcome as well, prizes will be awarded based entirely on skill
If you are interested in doing Dance Marathon please go to OCCS on 11/17/09 at 5:30 pm of contact Rocco Pesce
UDE is still collecting pop tops, and they are also going to start collecting box tops for education
- ACF is collecting cans and bottles in order to raise money to send a team to the knowledge bowl, talk to Jessica Backus-Foster if you are interested
- On 11/8/09 the Cobra Starship video is premiering, Kasey is in it
- ZDT wants to thank everyone for all of their help and support with the ZDT Regalia Fashion Show!

Motion to close the meeting at 7:49pm: TDX
2nd: MIU